
1. invulnerable Is the hero truly invulnerablinvulnerablee, or does she have a secret weakness?
2. immature That prank he pulled was really immaturimmaturee. 
3. illegal Did you know that it’s illegalillegal to put a coin in your ear in Hawaii?
4. immortal Even if you’re not immortaimmortall, your legacy can live on. 
5. immobilize Tranquilizers help immobilizeimmobilize animals during transportation.
6. innocent My little sister uses her most innoceninnocentt expression to try to get out of trouble.
7. irregular The kitten’s iirr rregulaegularr heartbeat was concerning to its owners. 
8. irresistible Aunt Clara’s chocolate cake is an iirrrresistibleesistible dessert. 
9. impractical The movie’s action scenes were awesome, but completely impracticaimpracticall.
10. illogical  Finley’s parents were unconvinced by his illogicaillogicall argument.
11. individual  Each musician has an individuaindividuall role to play in the orchestra.
12. impassable  Many city streets are impassableimpassable due to accumulation of snow and ice.
13. inexpensive  Despite being inexpensivinexpensivee, the meal was the best Dimitri had ever had.
14. improper  “There will be no impropeimproperr behavior during the assembly,” Ms. Lee warned.
15. irrelevant  The iirrrrelevanelevantt tangents really dragged down Mohamed’s essay.
16. illegible  I type all my assignments because my handwriting is nearly illegiblillegiblee.
17. illegitimate  The flawed experiment’s conclusion was deemed illegitimatillegitimatee.
18. impurities  IImpuritiesmpurities in drinking water can lead to serious disease.
19. inedible  The toaster burned the bread so badly that it was inediblinediblee.

20. immediate  The paramedics’ immediateimmediate response saved many lives.

Review Words

21. dissimilar  Those buildings have dissimiladissimilarr architecture; were they built at different times?
22. rehearsal  Is dance rehearsarehearsall cancelled, or is it just postponed?
23. deodorant  My favorite deodorandeodorantt has a completely neutral scent.

Challenge Words

24. inconspicuous  The inconspicuousinconspicuous design of the fridge made it look like just another cabinet.
25. irreparable  Lying can cause iirrrreparableeparable damage to a friendship. 
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